
Oak Woodland Recovery and the Red-headed Woodpecker

This document summarizes the habitat needs of the charismatic and declining Red-headed Woodpecker, 
a bird that is reliant on healthy oak savanna and oak woodland. 

About the Red-headed Woodpecker
The Red-headed Woodpecker is a charismatic bird  
species that is uncommon and declining throughout 
much of its range due to habitat loss. Bird Conserva-
tion Network identifies the Red-headed Woodpecker 
as a Level 1 species in the Chicago region, representing 
a bird that has high regional threats and is experiencing 
large declines in numbers. 

Conservation action is needed to help Red-headed 
Woodpeckers, and private landowners of oak wood-
land can help this special bird!

Adult Red-headed Woodpeckers have a snow-white 
body, bright crimson head, and black back with bold 
white wing patches. This striking pattern gives them 
the nickname “flying checkerboards.” Unlike most 
woodpeckers, they sally out to catch insects in midair, 
search for food on the open ground, and hide acorns 
and nuts in tree crevices or under bark for later. Red-
heads nest in cavities in large trees, typically standing 
dead trees (also known as snags) or dead limbs.

Habitat Needs of Red-headed Woodpecker
Research on the habitat used by Red-headed Wood-
peckers indicates that they prefer oak woodland, 
particularly oak savannas, which feature scattered large 
trees with patches where sunlight reaches the ground. 
A Red-headed Woodpecker Blitz conducted in the 
Chicago area in 2012 and 2013 also found that the 
woodpeckers regularly nest in floodplain forest, where 
they frequently use eastern cottonwood trees. 

In both savannas and flooded woodlands, large 
snags are especially important to provide places for 
Red-headed Woodpecker to nest in the summer and 
to cache food year-round. Adjacent clearings and an 
open understory also are important to provide oppor-
tunities to forage for food.
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Adult Red-headed Woodpecker with moth at nesthole. Photo by 
Joe Kosack/USFWS.

Recommended Management Actions

• Retain snags (dead trees) if possible, 
especially clusters of two or more large 
snags (20 to 50 cm in diameter), to 
support nesting and year-round foraging.  

• Control weedy/invasive brush and plants 
on the ground: A more open understory 
is preferred by Red-headed Woodpecker. 

• Savanna conditions (a thinner density 
of trunks) with large trees and adjacent 
open areas for catching insects are ideal. 

• Keep large live and dead trees in flood-
plain or wet areas, as this seems to be an 
important alternate habitat for Redheads. 
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How You Can Help
Landowners can provide habitat to help Red-headed 
Woodpeckers by maintaining healthy oak woodland, 
establishing savanna conditions, retaining clusters of 
old dead trees where possible (including in floodplain 
forest or wet areas), and removing weedy or invasive 
shrubs and plants from the understory.

If you see Red-headed Woodpeckers on your proper-
ty, especially if they are nesting, report your sightings 
to the online birding database eBird (www.eBird.
org) or to Bird Conservation Network at bcnsurvey@
gmail.com. This will help us continue to gauge how 
this unique and iconic species is doing in the Chicago 
region!

About Bird Conservation Network
Bird Conservation Network (BCN) has been promot-
ing bird conservation and preserving and restoring 
bird habitat in the Chicago region for more than 15 
years. BCN is a coalition of 21 organizations, includ-
ing bird clubs, Audubon chapters, and conservation 
groups, sharing an interest in the conservation of birds. 
and their habitats. We are active in many ways that 
both directly and indirectly impact birds including 
bird monitoring, public advocacy, informing govern-
ment, producing info papers, promoting restoration, 
reducing bird threats, and more.

For more information, visit our website at  
www.bcnbirds.org.


